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The current state of the methodological basis for the synthesis of gas-liquid heat-mechanical systems is far from its transformation into a holistic scientifi c theory. At the same time, in a number of ways of scientifi c and technical development related to rocket and artillery engineering, develops approaches to the integrated interconnected solution of emerging problems of process modeling [1] .
Mathematical models and methods have been developed in the course of a number of scientifi c and research projects since the days of the Soviet Union. The starting point for the development of the software package «MATMECH» was the work [2] , which included the method of calculating the functioning of the power gas drive. Further improvement of these methods was carried out in the framework of scientifi c and research projects conducted at the Baltic State Technical University in conjunction with the research and production enterprise «SPLAV» until 2000. And fi nally, the latest version of the methodology became a reality thanks to the development of computer technology and led to the development of an application package (APP) of the machine analysis of the MATMECH heat-mechanical systems [3] .
It should be noted that the basis of the package are the practical results of a number of studies. These are the works of A.M. Lipanov [4] , Ye.A. Kozlov [5] on the theory of intracameral processes in solid-fuel rocket systems and linking them into single set of tasks for calculating combustion, heat transfer, strength, and solving these problems in systems of interconnected areas. In the ballistics of the barrel systems and light-gas installations in a single complex, the tasks of hydro gas dynamics, heat exchange, and dynamics of movement of the projectile are linked. It should be noted the work of L.V. Komarovsky [6] , I.G. Rusyak [7] . In the dynamics of projectile -propellant complexes and pyromechanisms, the tasks of calculating intraballistic and dynamic parameters in systems of interconnected cavities with moving elements are connected into a single complex. Here we should highlight the results of Shipunov's work, [8] . When calculating the power gas drives of the simplest scheme, the tasks of internal ballistics in the system volumes, gas dynamics of the currents in the channels, and movement of moving elements are jointly solved. Here we should highlight the work of D.Kh. Spark [9] .
Regarding the tasks of applied mechanics and ballistics in the software complex «MATMECH» implemented:
 mathematical models and methods for calculating the combustion of granular gunpowder in systems of communicating volumes, taking into account the transfer and burning out of gunpowder grains in adjacent cavities;  mathematical models and methods for calculating the functioning of gas-liquid pressure systems (GLPS) of various design schemes;  mathematical models and methods for calculating the dynamics of the opening on the trajectory of the divided head part of volley fi re shells (DW VFS) of various design schemes and for determining the initial conditions of movement of the separating combat elements;  established dependences of the infl uence of the transfer of powder grains on the dynamics of the opening of the DW VFS;
 the established dependences of the effect of residual gas in liquid cavities on the dynamics of the functioning of the GLPS;  established dependences of the infl uence of constructive parameters and initial conditions of motion on the dynamics of the opening on the trajectory of the DW VFS of various constructive schemes;  established dependences of the effect of heat losses and non-stationary processes in highways on the dynamics of typical gas drives DW VFS;  the established dependences of the infl uence of aerodynamic heating and overloads acting on the DW VFS on the trajectory on the stress-strain state of the structural elements.
The solution of the tasks is achieved by forming a holistic system of interrelated mathematical models and their numerical implementation using fi nite-difference methods as part of a single software complex that provides a solution to the dynamic problems of a wide class of gas-liquid heat mechanical systems in an automated interactive mode.
The developed calculation methodology is fully implemented in the form of a single package of applied programs for machine analysis of the gas-liquid heat mechanical systems «MATMECH», which is a parametrically adjustable software complex.
We will provide general information about the systems of separation of shells as objects for modeling the package of applied programs for machine analysis of gas-liquid heat mechanical systems.
Block modeling systems for the separation of rockets includes the calculation segments: separation mechanisms, opening mechanisms, mechanisms of combat elements scatter.
In turn, the separation mechanisms (as initial data for modeling) are divided into gas-dynamic (powder charges, brake motors, powder pressure accumulators), aero -and hydrodynamic (brake plates), mechanical (springs), pneumatic (air pressure accumulators), explosives (pyrobolts, detonation charges).
The opening mechanisms of head part (HP) are represented as gas dynamic (powder pressure accumulators, pulsed powder charges) and explosive (detonation charges, explosive) varieties.
And fi nally, the combat elements scatter mechanisms are represented by fi ve types of models: aerodynamic (skew feathering, shields), gas dynamic (separating engines, infl atable sheath, and pushers), inertial (spin up mechanisms, engines, pins), explosive (explosive substance + central pipes), mechanical (elastic spring loaded elements).
A characteristic feature of the package for calculating ammunition of rocket-jet systems and, fi rst of all, supplied with cluster-type head parts, is the presence of a large number of models for calculating powder charges, intended for separating, opening and cocking fusing devices of combat elements (CE). At the same time, an important constructive element of the model of a separating rocket, which automatically controls its action on the trajectory, is the exploder. This is due to the fact that the control function of the exploder is to activate the mechanisms of separation, opening and engaging the head part (HP) at a given most advantageous point in time, or at the optimum trajectory point relative to the target. At the same time, the fi nal executive function of the exploder is issuing a command to trigger the mechanisms in the form of a reinforced igniter or detonation pulse.
The common constructive feature of models of initiating devices in the MATMECH software complex is the placement of a reinforcing powder squib in a small volume that has a fracture element in the direction of the initiated link (for example, charge of the HP section), made in the form of a steel turned bottom or an aluminum rupture membrane with thinning (an example is picture 1). The main characteristics of the most used initiating devices produced in Russia are presented in Table 1 .
In the application package are also calculated the constructive schemes of RP (rocket projectile), in which separation of HP from the rocket is carried out either by using the resistance forces of the external environment or by the internal forces created in the projectile.
In the fi rst case, the HP separation is realized, for example, by braking the rocket part using aerodynamic shield or auxiliary brake engines. 
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The simulation algorithm is as follows: when braking with aerodynamic guards, the last are installed in the folded position on the tail section of the hull or on stabilizers. In the next simulation cycle, the shields are opened, which increases the aerodynamic resistance of the rocket part. The shields are structurally simple and can be made, for example, from steel sheets with stiffeners that twist around twothree hinges. However, they are used only for projectiles with high fl ight speeds or for separating head part in dense environments (water).
The main calculated element of the mechanical separation device is: a bursting bolt that connects the head and rocket parts of the projectile with their ends before the separation begins, and the springs, the energy of preliminary compression of which ensures the outgoing of HP. Such mechanisms are pretty simple in execution, but due to the limited effort of compression (energy reserve) of the springs, they cannot always provide a reliable separation, especially when fi ring at a minimum distance, characterized by high aerodynamic resistance of the HP.
The main calculated part of the pneumatic mechanisms of separation is a cylinder with a piston making one-sided straight-line displacement under pressure of compressed air supplied at the right moment. Pneumatic separation mechanisms do not bind the head and rocket parts, attaching only to the last. Therefore, in order to connect the head and rocket parts, it is necessary to calculate special assemblies in the form of pneumatic or pyro-locks, ensuring their strong connection.
A feature of modeling the processes of separation of volley fi re shells is the separation of head part in dense layers of the atmosphere at high supersonic speeds, generating powerful aerodynamic effects. Therefore, as the energy sources used in the separable rocket projectiles for various purposes, in the modeling uses charges with granulated powders of the SGP brand, which form powerful force effects in the separation process.
One of the main tasks for developers is the creation of mechanisms for opening the HP, which meet the requirements of the technical specifi cation (in terms of speed and separation time, overloads) with a signifi cant reduction in the actual loads. This is especially important for the development of head part with combat elements that are sensitive to shock type loads.
One of the ways to solve this problem is the use of powder pressure accumulators (PPA), to which, taking into account the characteristic features of the functioning of the HP on the trajectory, the following operational requirements are imposed:
-a relatively high level of consumption characteristics (G = 3 -10 kg / s) with low mass-dimensional characteristics;
-small operation time (τ ≤ 0.1 s); -high sensitivity of the PPA charge to thermal effects, ensuring reliable operation of the PPA at low pressure levels (P = 2.5 -4 MPa) and short times of thermal exposure (τ = 0.01 -0.05 s) in the working zones of the cassette.
To solve this problem have been carried out the design and development of a small-size PPA, based on proof of the fundamental capabilities and practical utility of use in separable cassette armament. During the development of PPA were studied issues related to the choice of the brand of fuel and fi xing the charge in the working chamber. To select a fuel brand were analyzed the fuels characteristics, the use of which in the considered structure is responsible in varying degrees, the requirements put forward above, namely: -nitroglycerin new composition of increased strength BMS-13, APS-29-10;
As a result of the analysis using the criterion of economic effi ciency (cost), it was concluded that the most preferred for use in the PPA are the compounds of the brand VBS-MG G and PVA. Considering that the hygroscopicity of PVA signifi cantly exceeds the hygroscopicity of VBS-MG, the last was recommended for use in the construction of the PPA.
As for the charge attachment unit in the PPA case, in practice used mainly two types of attachment points. In the case of using supplementary charges, supporting diaphragms are used, and the "brush" type of attachment serves to hold the powder elements in a special front attachment point.
An indicator of the effectiveness of one kind of type or another of attachment point is the reduced single charge impulse that takes into account the mass of the attachment point. In this case, it is desirable that the maximum pressure in the loading chamber and the ejection of the thin charge should be minimal. It should also be noted that the use of the classical variant (bearing diaphragm) is advisable for systems with relatively low power overloads (n <300 units), which ensure the absence of a signifi cant emission of a multi-stage thin-charge charge. It is not possible to completely eliminate charge ejection when using a diaphragm, which is associated with a signifi cant gas-dynamic pressure drop leading to the removal of charge residues (4-7%) through diaphragm slots.
As a result, the construction of a powder accumulator has been developed with an igniter device, refl ecting the conditions for switching PPS in the cassette warhead. The PPS is a cylindrical single-nozzle chamber with a nineteen-piece charge from VBS-MG and an igniter charge activated by the throttle channel in the front wall of the PPS.
As a result of the research, the possibility of creating small-sized PPS for separating the head part, ensuring the stability and «softness» of the separation process at high charge parameters, has been theoretically substantiated and experimentally confi rmed. It is most preferable to use pressure accumulators based on thin-walled fuel elements, which allow, under conditions of a sharp increase in the working volume of the head part, to carry out effective acceleration of the cassette due to the wide developed burning surface and high charging density.
Fixation elements of separated parts
The following structural elements are most widely used as fi xing elements for separating parts in the mechanism of detachment and opening projectiles: thread on the HP, groove in the HP, bursting bolts and fi xation elements«rusk». Comparative characteristics of the fi xation elements of the separating parts of the MLRS projectiles are shown in Table 2 .
The execution of the forcing node in the form of a groove on the HP case (Fig. 2) or several threads on the fairing (Fig. 3) are the most convenient and technologically advanced, but they have a serious disadvantage associated with large values of uncoupling efforts and the spread of their values (the maximum value of the boost pressure to the minimum is η = 2.2 -2.6). An attempt to reduce the value of the forcing of the thread cut-off through the use of the socalled «slanting» bottom and milling part of the thread did not give a positive effect: the coeffi cient η decreased from 2.6 to 2.5. In addition, in some cases there is not a cut of coils, but a premature «opening» of the thread.
Using the groove as an element of fi xation in the case of the CCU also creates the hard work of the structure. So, for example, in one of the standard products, where a groove with thickness δ = 0.7-0.15 mm is used, the unlocking pressure is 9.0-20 MPa, and the realized experimental pressures reach 19.6-26.14 MPa.
Therefore, as a fi xing unit in the separation mechanism, it is advisable to use explosive bolts, the number of which determines the required level of force loading during separation (Fig. 4) . The ratio of the maximum release pressure to the minimum in this case does not exceed 1.3 and, in the course of the operation of the product, quite gentle loads on the construction elements are realized (the overload on the CA does not exceed 194-236 units). However, the use of explosive bolts as a fi xation unit of the separation mechanism also has a signifi cant drawback. One of the important Fig. 3 -Fragment of the front separation compartment with a forcing node in the form of a threaded joint: 1 -fairing, 2 -forcing node, 3 -powder charge, 4 -compensator, 5 -CE, 6 -HP shell of "soft" combat elements. Fig. 4 -Fragment of the tail compartment of separation with a forcing unit in the form of explosive bolts with weakened sections -necks: 1 -CE, 2 -case of the HP, 3 -cassette, 4 -explosive bolt, 5 -the bottom factors determining their performance is the aerodynamic heating of the projectile during the fl ight along the trajectory. This is due to the uneven thermal loading of various construction elements of the projectile when interacting with the oncoming air fl ow and, as a result, with the appearance of power loads due to the different elongation of the case and the CCU container rigidly interconnected by means of boost elements. That is, due to the heterogeneity of temperature loading of construction elements, critical parameters of force loading of boost elements may occur, leading to premature opening of the projectile on the trajectory.
The unstable operation of explosive bolts and the use of increased accuracy (self-targeting and self-guiding) in the separable projectiles of the new generation, operating at overloads of no more than 100 units, required the development of new elements for fi xing the mechanism of separation and opening. Therefore, a special fi xation mechanism was proposed to ensure the separation of ammunition with minimal power loads on the construction elements of projectile. As fi xation elements, it uses loose-fi tting elements -"rusk" [10] .
In Fig. 5 presented a fragment of a separating projectile with a detachable head part 1 equipped with a parachute compartment 9 and mechanisms of fi xation, separation, opening.
The parachute compartment, made in the form of a casing 8 with a bottom 5, is fi xed in the case of the HP 7 by means of two annular rows of segment elements 11, 6 and studs 2, which tighten the software casing with the case of the HP through the support ring 3.
The separation mechanism is located in the tail part of the software and includes a charge of the separation 14, a membrane 12 with an annular stop 10 placed in the cavity of the compartment A.
The opening mechanism is rigidly fi xed in the bottom of the software 5 and is made in the form of a cylinder 4 with a piston 17, equipped with annular stops 16 and 18 that interact with each other. At the same time, the piston of the opening mechanism is equipped with a powder opening charge 19 and a hollow pusher 13 abutting the software case.
At the same time, an accumulating cavity B is made between the wells of the software and the HP, powered by the products of the autopsy charge and gas-dynamically connected to the executive bodies of the HP 20 (powder charges, explosive devices, control means, etc.). In turn, the separation and opening charges are gas-dynamically connected to the initiating temporary device located in the piston and made, for example, in the form of a two-channel SEM's 15.
The process of separation of the RP begins with the setting of the initiating pulse to the charge of the separation, the combustion products of which fi ll the separation cavity and, at a pressure of 0.3-0.5 MPa, move the membrane with the ring stop towards the HP. Under the action of axial force, the fi xation elements 11 are released from the engagement and release the software from the HP case. Due to the pressure on the casing, the parachute compartment together with the head part is shot out of the case. In the process of shooting the fi xing elements 6 come out of the shell and release the casing from fastening with the bottom 5.
After separation of the HP from the RP (rocket part), the head part makes an unstabilized fl ight and, due to the chaotic motion, reduces the speed of movement along the trajectory to the required value. Then, at a given fl ight time, the second channel of the SEM's is triggered and gives out an initiating impulse to the opening charge 19. The products of charge combustion fi ll the accumulating cavity and begin to act on the piston 17, which through the pusher 13 transmits the force to the walls of the casing 8.
The piston begins to move along the axis of the cylinder and through the pusher to move the shank of the casing along the guide section of the bottom of the software 5. Then the piston is fi xed in the cylinder, blocking the penetration of hot products of combustion of the autopsy charge into the remaining non-working cavities, and most importantly, into the cavity of the parachute compartment. Thus, sealing of the accumulating zone (performing the functions of a powder accumulator of pressure) is carried out, as well as the burning of the parachute fabric and the ingress of moving elements (piston with a pusher) into the parachute canopy when it is put into operation.
After entering the parachute into the incoming air fl ow, braking and stabilized descent of the head part to the target area are carried out. At the same time, in the process of putting the parachute into action due to the actuation of the opening charge, fi lling the accumulating zone with the given parameters and the presence of gas-dynamic connections (channels or gas ducts with of HP the required cross-sectional area), the required levels of power and heat impulses are supplied and reliable activation of the HP executives.
The mechanisms of separation and opening can be supplied with auxiliary and executive elements, distinguishing for the PPC with cluster head parts. Auxiliary elements include elements that provide radial spread and dilution of the trajectories of combat elements and separable parts of the HP. The executive elements of the separation mechanisms include, as a rule, movable stops, retarding devices of the type 9X59 (URO) and heat receivers of the explosion devices, which ensure the removal of the ED protection stage.
Thus, the implementation of the above approaches for the working off of constructive solutions allows developing a rational construction of the separation system of ammunition, providing reliable separation and opening of the HP in conditions of unstabilized fl ight at high speeds at the point of separation, as well as reliable operation of the executive bodies of the HP.
The above overview of the general information of modeling order of gas-liquid systems of rocket projectile separation is shown in expanded form in [1] . The considered models and principles of modeling formed the basis of the software package of machine analysis of thermal mechanical systems "MATMECH", which allows to modeling the functioning of the separating projectiles of a wide class of constructive schemes and provides calculated support for the process of their design and experimental working off.
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